GENERAL INFORMATION
- At this FESTIVAL OF ACCESSORIES ON NUN’S ISLAND you will have the
opportunity to participate and enjoy a unique exhibition of accessories.
You will also have the opportunity to encounter people whom you will
never meet otherwise.
-The materials used to make these accessories are ceramic, metals
(silver, copper, gold, etc.,) or natural materials such as pearl, stones
(gems), seeds, leather, horn, palm, silk, cotton.
-Each participant will have one table to display his or her accessories.
-We are asking the participants to arrive at least two hours in advance,
to register and receive information.
-The tables will be assigned in the order you arrival.
-The participants will be given proper identification.
-The display area will be in our exterior terraces. Nice umbrellas will
protect you from the sun rays.
-You will have the opportunity to display all your art’s work. There is no
limit to the quantity you wish to exhibit.
-Everybody is welcome, feel free to invite your relatives and friends.
-Our life style agents will be more than happy to give you an organized
tour of the facilities.
-Be sure to make your reservation for this exhibition, we need to know
how many tables will be required. If you want, you can bring a colorful
table cloth for your table.
-Please note that there is a registration fee of $ 20.00 for the artisan’s
table
-Free parking underneath the building will be provided for the
participants. Also refreshments will be served,
-A jury will make a selection of the best design and the winner will
receive a prize which consists of a gourmet dinner for two in our
restaurant
-The jury will announce the name of the winner late in the afternoon.
-The buses to get to Masterpiece West Island are 72, 201, 204
HOPE TO SEE ALL OF YOU THERE!!!!!

